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Abstract 
In the article the qualitative originality of information presentation on the theme "aggression" in psychological and 
pedagogical educational literature is analyzed. On the basis of the analysis of the publications represented in the new 
type of the educational book – the graphic guide, the authors come to the conclusion about the didactic means which 
are used for substantial and visual reflection of modern scientific ideas of the aggression phenomenon. Information 
richness of publications in the form of the text and monochrome drawings performed in the stylistics of the comic 
book and graphical representation of tabular data is characterized. Thematic limits of information on the aggression 
phenomenon within its neuropsychological, Freudian, behavioristic and functional treatment are defined. 
Acquaintance with the theme "aggression" in its interpretation within the graphic guide gives the reader an idea of 
the instinctive nature of aggression, and also of aggression as the instrument of successful evolution, domination, 
self-affirmation, adaptation or appropriation of the vital resources. 
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1. Introduction 
The leading tendency in the sphere of spiritual culture within transition to the information society is a change of 
the cultural code type. Nowadays there is an active replacement of the traditional for European civilization written 
and book cultural code by the screen type of culture. Historical formation of the information and cultural 
environment is connected with the change of communication forms from the oral word to the creation of the 
alphabet and writing, emergence and expansion of the influence of publishing using an illustrative row. Nowadays 
perceptive educational texts and various precepts gradually lose their importance. Being fulfilled and distributed in 
the typographical variant, they often contained special didactic illustrations explaining the contents of the 
educational texts and educational material. 
Nowadays the type of educational books, where an expanded visual row is used, changes. They received the title 
"graphic guide". In general these books are convenient for those who are interested in various problems of science. 
Graphic guides allow the reader to enter the scientific problematics. The books are very compact; their size allows to 
carry them in a bag and to open when convenient. They vary thematically – from the problems of natural-science 
knowledge to the humanitarian aspects of modern life. There is a number of thematic editions in Psychology which 
are perceived as "graphic guides" including editions which reflect the author's approaches to the interpretation of its 
certain directions (Appignanesi & Zarate, 2007; Evans, 2010). 
We will consider a question  - What does the reader learn about aggression as manifestation of sociality in the 
graphic guide in Psychology. We will consider a projection of the information text and a visual image on the theme 
"aggression", "aggressive behaviour" and pedagogical measures of overcoming of aggression in the book Niegel C. 
Benson Introducing Psychology: a graphic guide (Benson, 1998). We believe that the ways for representation of 
various aspects of the theme "aggression" allow the person who is interested in psychological problems to get 
acquainted with its typical manifestations. 
2. Conception and method  
2.1. Purpose and hypothesis of research 
 We realize that the concept "aggression" has no unambiguous definition. It has numerous manifestations and 
theoretical treatments. In the most general plan aggression is understood as a tool of behavioural reaction of 
destructive character. It has a character of punishment. 
In the definitions commonly employed in the social and behavioral sciences, aggression is a response by an 
individual that delivers something unpleasant to another person (Buss, 1961). Some definitions include that the 
individual must intend to harm another person (Anderson & Bushman, 2002). Predatory or defensive behavior 
between the members of different species may not be considered  as aggression in the same sense. 
The purpose of this research is to define the reflection features of aggression used by the authors of the graphic 
guide for the formation of readers` ideas about aggression phenomenon. 
 
2.2 Research hypothesis 
We proceed from the hypothetical representation that completeness of reader`s ideas about the psychological 
phenomenon (in this case – aggression) is not defined by the development of that material which contains direct 
references to the interpretation of the essence of the phenomenon of aggression. The reader learns more about it 
from the indirect data containing in graphically and verbally provided information.  It can create more generalized, 
and deeper in its contents mental images of the cognizable theme. 
 
2.3. Instruments, procedure, data analysis 
To implement the hypotheses of the study such theoretical methods are used: interpretation, comparative method, 
analysis, synthesis, generalization. Among special methods - the method of content analysis is used. A semantic 
category of content analysis is the concept “aggression”.  
1. The first series of research is devoted to the definition of the calculation unit and qualitative originality of the 
text and drawing on the theme "aggression" in the graphic guide. A calculation unit was the area of the text in square 
millimeters which is used by the authors for the text or drawing devoted to the considered problem. The procedure 
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of research consisted in allocation of pages where information on the phenomenon of aggression or approaches to its 
interpretation contained. On each allocated page the area of the text and drawing was measured, data were put into 
the quoted table of the EXEL program for their graphical representation and theoretical interpretation of data.     
2. The second series of research is devoted to the analysis of distributions of various information massifs and 
determination of information capacity of publications on the theme "aggression". 
Taking into account that the graphic guide represents unity of the narrative text and visual image, as a calculation 
unit serve the drawings which are thematically connected with the visual reflection of aggression. They can include: 
1) subject drawing, including the subject drawing containing a scene of aggressive behavior;  
2) drawings containing information of the interpretive plan and/or estimated judgments on the problem of 
aggressive behavior. 
The results of the content analysis are represented by simple bar-graphs. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
“Graphic guide” is the educational edition which can be used not only for thoughtful, fixed studying, but also in 
the fact-finding purposes. The narration filled with graphic illustrations in general maintains the structure of the 
academic publication. However its stylistics gives preference not to the deep, systematized descriptions of the 
processes and phenomena, but to their image which is often made by the artist with a comic shade. Therefore the 
graphic guide is well adapted for survey reading which allows making the idea of this or that theme or a problem.  
3.1. The first series of research 
 In the course of initial acquaintance with the theme the reader looks through the edition, turning pages. He/she 
fixes text availability, drawings, graphic allocations, additional information.  
A ratio of the text and drawings on the problem "aggression" is represented on Fig. 1. 
 
 
                              ɚ                                                                                           b 
Fig. 1. A ratio of the text and drawings on the problem "aggression" in the graphic guide: 
a – the area of drawings and the text on the pages devoted to the problem “aggression”; 
 b – total quantity of drawings and text on the theme “aggression” 
 
The results represented allow drawing an unambiguous conclusion that the illustrative row prevails over the text 
description. From the available 14 pages devoted to the aggression problem out of 169 (that makes 8,2% of total 
amount), the maximum area of drawings makes 68,6% from 100%, the maximum area of the text - 46,4%. 
Insignificant text amount in a certain measure is compensated by the texts of bubbles callout where the drawn 
characters express their relation to the events happening with them.  
The analysis of the characters` statements shown in the bubbles callout which number is equalling 20 showed the 
following.  
1. Direct speech of the victims of aggression, for example, of the bio-psychologist on who the microscope 
attacks, makes 30 %.  
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2. Agents of aggression speak in 50% cases, justifying their actions with scientific interest or impossibility to 
solve the problem in some other way; 
3. Theorists proving the position substantially speak 2 times. Thus the statement of the clinical psychologist 
Oliver Sacks about the essence of the stated episode of his research "THE MAN WHO MISTOOK HIS WIFE FOR 
A HAT" is taken out of drawing limits, its image is represented in the form of "talking head". S. Freud, on the 
contrary, is the acting character of the plot, his statements about the need of psychological protection against 
aggression are given in two bubbles callouts in one drawing. 
All drawings are characterized by the mode of conflictual dialogueness to the events coming from the paired 
relationship of heroes, high level of emotionality (mainly reaction of fear), ironic relation of heroes, including 
victims of aggression. 
3.2 The second series of research 
While fact-finding viewing the reader of the graphic guide pays attention to the thematic illustrations. In relation 
to the theme "aggression" he/she has an opportunity to learn the following theme (Fig. 2). 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. The range of thematic distributions of drawings on the theme "aggression" in the didactic guide 
 
The fact that in the section "index" (INDEX), the concept "aggression" is included as a separate position testifies 
the importance of the aggressive behaviour problem while introducing psychology to the reader. The author 
allocates two pages (p. 12 and p. 158) which are especially devoted to this problem. 
As it is shown in the bar graph, the scenes of beating are most often meeting images in this edition. The first 
acquaintance with the theme is offered on p. 12. Drawings reflect the data of the scientific research by Mclntyre 
(1972) on the problem of aggression comparison of 2 - 4 year children of different gender. Depicted children, who 
are beaten by contemporaries, give the comment to the represented scientific authors. With a certain share of irony 
the beaten children agree with the conclusions that boys are more aggressive as they are beaten not by girls. Thus, in 
the final text the conclusion that at younger age boys are more aggressive than girls is drawn. The conclusion is 
followed by the bar graph where the ratio of aggression of males and femails is shown. 
On p. 158 of the graphic guide which is officially mentioned in the INDEX aggression is characterized as a 
behavioural paradigm of animals. As it is shownon the illustration, the majority of animals of one type shows pro-
social, but not anti-social behavior using aggression signs in the ritual purposes, pretending that they threaten or 
obey, recoil.    
Thus, the aggression theme declared in the INDEX is depicted by the author of the graphic guide with reference 
to the scientific authorities who investigated the problem. In one case the definition of aggression is not given, it is 
understood by the author of the didactic guide as axiomatic. However, the possibilities declared in the  INDEX to 
get acquainted with  the theme "aggression" are not exhausted by the contents of these pages. 
We will address some other options of problem reflection of aggression manifestation which are not declared in 
the  INDEX, but represented in the graphic guide. They cover: 
 – Aggression scenes which are presented by seeming externally violent, illegal acts. Oliver Sacks’ explanation is 
important. The scene from his work "The man who mistook his wife for a hat" is illustrated by the drawing about the 
pathology of music professor who is not carrying out distinctions between the image of the wife and the image of 
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the hat which he wanted to put on his had. This scene is the aggression which is expressed due to the illness which 
distructs all abilities to the figurative representation of reality. It is an example of neuropsychological interpretation 
of the aggression phenomenon; 
– Aggressive behavior is represented on the illustration characterizing behavioral understanding of the training 
process. The conclusion is drawn that learning is a relatively permanent change in the behavior due to experience. 
This conclusion moves into graphic allocation in the form of a frame; 
     – Scene of manifestation of sexual deviations in the form of sadomasochism is given; 
     – Characteristicof the opportunities to reduce aggression manifestations due to the artificial decrease of the 
testosterone of animals and the use of the protection  mechanisms by the person according to Freud is given; 
     – Illustrations representing the idea of choice of participation in the act of aggression or its avoiding are given; 
     – Illustrations of the scenes of active social protest of the population showing aggression in relation to the power 
in connection with deterioration of working conditions and lives are entered. 
Thus, not only semantic fullness of information on aggression, ways of its manifestation and protection 
against it, make an impression on the reader but also the way this information is represented . 
 
4. Conclusion 
In the graphic guide as an original type of the study book the authors try to impress the readers not only with the 
contents but also with the variants of its demonstration. The fact that sensory perception gives the person primary 
information on the objects in the form of their evident representations is considered. The thinking processes these 
representations, marks essential attributes and relations between different objects and this way helps to create mental 
images of cognizable objects of more generalized and deeper contents. 
When reflecting on the theme "aggression", this concept is not defined terminologically and moved as axiomatic. 
There are references to the results of scientific researches with their presentation in the form of references to the 
primary sources and bar-graphs. Alongside with it the scientific results of researchers are exposed to the ironical 
interpretation in the drawings depicted in the comic book stylistics. The correctness of conclusions of researchers is 
called in question even by the characters who the role of the victims is assigned to. This irony is demonstrated as a 
hidden mockery which is typical of postmodernism distancing itself from the classical and post-classical scientific 
tradition. 
Representation of the theme "aggression" on the pages of the graphic guide declared in the INDEX, is based on 
the worldoutlook concept of anthropomorphism. Presentation of the questions connected with aggression in the 
contextual frame is considered within: neuropsychological interpretation of aggression (a phenomenon of visual 
agnosia on the materials of O. Sacks); primitively treated behavioral understanding of the process of training as 
aggressions in relation to the pupil; sexual sadism. The thought of basic irreconcilability of scientific views on the 
an example of contrast to I. Pavlov, who studied the classical conditioning of reflexes, and B. Skinner’s non-
reflexive/voluntary behavior) through technique personification is carried out. Thus the pedagogical opportunities of 
negative reinforcement of skinner allowing to operate behavior and constrain aggressive manifestations are highly 
appreciated. 
  Acquaintance with the theme "aggression" in its interpretation within the graphic guide gives the reader an idea 
of the instinctive nature of aggression, and also of aggression as the instrument of successful evolution, domination, 
self-affirmation, adaptation or assignment to the vital resources. The standard approach to defining aggression as the 
destructive behavior contradicting the norms of coexistence of people in the society is least reflected. The only 
drawing shows the moment of the social aggression directed against power. With a certain share of convention it is 
possible to claim that the preference of the position according to which aggression provides success in the process of 
natural selection through causing damage of physical and moral harm to other living being is given, but it is a 
socially condemned behavior type.  
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